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The View From The Saddle - Mike Enloe
I found myself talking out loud inside my helmet: giving
instruction, chastising, reassuring.
“Brake harder, downshift. Turn now, easy on the throttle.
Get your eyes up. Look through the turn dummy. Lean
harder. She’ll stick... be smooth. Find the exit... find the
exit. Easy. Be smooth. Next time don’t turn in so early.
Should have been in 2nd. Roll on now. Up-shift. Upshift. Loosen up. WOW, that was fun!”

those miles on gravel and dirt roads. New suspension, a
stronger, smoother engine, better brakes. Whatever the
reason, I knew that I had to get out on a track and see what
it could do.

It was a great day and Morton’s staff were as friendly as
always. Jeff and Hannah Massey had a couple of tents with
snacks, drinks, and shade to keep us fueled, hydrated, and
cool during the day. Nate Kern was there, chatting, giving
free advice to anyone who wanted it, and even giving a
couple of people rides around the track. Team ProMotion
Over and over the above was repeated. Seventeen-plus
ran the day very efficiently, keeping the track busy at all
turns and a nice long straight make VIR’s North Course
more fun than should be allowed. The day actually started times. Riders were divided into groups based on experifour months earlier when Tina called my name during the ence: beginner, intermediate and expert. Each group
would have the track for 15 to 20 minutes at a time giving
Square Route Rally door prize drawing for the Morton’s
BMW-sponsored Track Day at VIR. I was paying attention us 7 or 8 sessions for the day.
to something else, lining up the next speaker or sorting out I learned several things about myself during the day: I turn
in too early. I am not smooth on downshifts or transitions
a technical difficulty, and was startled that I had actually
from braking to accelerating. The bike turns much better
won, but this is something I had wanted to do for a very
when I get my eyes up and look through the turn. I also
long time.
learned that I can lean and lean and lean some more and
still have plenty of clearance. I can deal with entering a
I think it was about four or five years ago when Todd
Waterman organized the first track day at Summit Point (at turn much faster than planned because of a missed downleast since I have been in BMWBMW). I really wanted to shift at the end of the straightaway and still make the turn.
I really focused on turn in points and smoothing out my
go, but time, money and nerve were all in short supply.
Several members went, and from what I hear it was lots of riding. As the day progressed, my comfort and speed both
fun. Since then there have been other track days and mem- increased. By the end of the day, I was happy and exbers have gone to schools such as CLASS or Keith Code’s hausted.
Superbike school and have posted their observations and
pictures. Each time I thought about going but found an ex- There are many other details I could share but I’ll wrap up
cuse not to. After one, Anton posted some video of Mere- with this: VIR is an awesome track and getting the oppordith spanking some sportbikes during a VIR track day. She tunity to learn more about the performance of my bike in a
controlled, LEO-free environment was incredible. I will
was on her R1100GS and riding the wheels off of it, and
certainly do another track day in the future.
you could see her grin through her helmet.
Until then, ride safe, ride often and always ride to work.
When I bought the R1200GS I was amazed by the improvement over my 6 year old R1100GS. Could have been
Mike
just the fact that the old bike had 70k or so with many of

(at right)
BMWBMW
member
Nate Kern in
the 2006
CCS Race
of Champions.
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BMWBMW’s “Adopt - A - Highway” volunteers Saturday October 20, 2007 at Davidsonville Elementary School,
Davidsonville, MD. From left to right are Membership Committee chair Don Catterton and Bobby, Sales Committee
chair Christine Bauer, Steve Mackison, Rick Przybylski, and Deven. Our club thanks them for their contributions.
Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas
Board of Directors Meeting - October 7, 2007
The meeting was held at the Cozy Restaurant, Thurmont,
MD. Present: Mike Enloe, President, Maria Vandergucht,
Vice-President, Elsie Smith, Treasurer, Don Catterton,
Membership Chair, Jody Douglas, Secretary, George Falcon, Newsletter Chair.
Mike suggested an agenda for the meeting, and indicated
that the Board would take up the issue of adding a lightlymoderated forum to the website. He proposed a process for
discussion of the issue that would allow each member time
to express his / her views.

donated her duplicate paper copies of the BTS to the club.
Linda has a paper copy of each BTS since the club’s inception, and will hold onto them for us.
Newsletter Chair Report – George indicated that he currently has several articles for future newsletters. He is
working with a German graphic artist.
Holiday Party – Tina Fraembs has investigated various sites
for this year’s party, and recommends Windows on the Bay
in Pasadena, MD.

Membership Chair – Don reported that there are 474 members.
Treasurer’s Report – Elsie reported that the balance in the
club’s account as of 30 September was $20,034.59, and that
the third quarter financial report would appear in the November BTS.
Secretary’s Report – Jody reported that Linda Rookard had
4
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Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas (cont’d.)
The restaurant features a room with windows on two sides
overlooking the water, a buffet with a variety of entrees,
and a cash bar. They will also provide audio-visual equipment if needed. The cost per person is $40.

Virginia Breakfast Rides – Members noted that the Town
& Country Restaurant has re-opened, and the resumption of
the Virginia Breakfast Rides will be announced in the BTS.

Elections – Mike reminded members that they should cast
their ballots so that they are postmarked by October 31. He
After a motion was made and seconded, the Board voted
unanimously to pay $20 per member toward the cost of the listed the candidates: George Falcon and Tina Fraembs are
competing for President, Nancy Oswald is the nominee for
party.
Vice President, Christy Suda for Secretary. Elsie Smith for
New Addition to Forum – Mike summarized the issue sur- Treasurer, Don Catterton for Membership Committee
rounding recent suggestions for an additional section to the Chair. There is no nominee for Newsletter Committee
online forum which would allow members more freedom in Chair.
topics that can be discussed. Several members expressed
Holiday Party – Tina Fraembs reported to the members that
opinions in favor and against the additional “moderationlite” section. Falcon moved, Douglas seconded, that such a the Board had approved the Windows on the Bay in Pasasection be created, restricted to members only. The motion dena, MD. as the site for the holiday party. The date is
January 12, 2008, and the cost to members will be $20.
passed with four in favor and one opposed.
Tina is currently seeking a speaker or program for the
event.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 AM.
General Membership Meeting - October 7, 2007
The meeting was held at the Cozy Restaurant, Thurmont,
MD at 11:00 AM.
Mike Enloe opened the meeting by welcoming those who
were attending their first BMWBMW meeting.
Board Members Reports – board members reiterated the
reports given at the board meeting earlier in the morning.
In addition, Ed Phelps, Rides Chair, reminded members
that the Questionable Interpretations Tour ends in November, and indicated that several had already submitted their
entries.

Events – Several members mentioned upcoming events,
including the Void Rally, which several of our members
are running.
Maryland Road Clean-Up – The clean-up is scheduled for
October 20 at 9 AM along Maryland’s Rt. 214. John Douglas will schedule the Virginia clean-up soon.
The Nation’s Triathlon – Several members provided motorcycle transport for officials and photographers and film
crew at the Triathlon in D.C. The event required sustained
slow-speed riding with a passenger, but everyone enjoyed
the experience.
(cont’d. on following page)
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Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas (cont’d. from previous page)

George Young – The members extended a warm welcome
to George, who is recovering from an accident.

involved politically to ensure that motorcyclists will be able
to use the proposed “hot” lanes being planned for the metropolitan area. He referred to a letter to the editor he submitted for the June 2007 BTS, and reminded members that cycles would not be able to use the current HOV lanes had he
and others had lobbied for strenuously several years ago.

“Hot” lanes – Bob Higdon admonished the members to get

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12 PM.

Don Catterton’s Iron Butt Finish – The members congratulated Don Catterton on finishing the recent Iron Butt competition. Don placed 50th in a field of over 100 riders.

Quarterly Profit & Loss - 7/1/2007 through 9/30/2007 (cash basis)
INCOME

BTS advertising
Club sales
Membership
Picnic 2007
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES

2007 Picnic catering
Bank charge
Postage and delivery
Printing and reproduction

Checkbook balance as of 9/30/07
6

3.50
2,184.99
460.00
3,948.49
275.80
-5.00
285.36
1,006.93

Rally 2007 - awards

233.48

Storage unit

150.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
OVERALL TOTAL

1,300.00

1,946.57
2,001.92
20,034.59
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Reflective Material - George Falcon
A fellow rider and friend of mine at the office asked me earlier this week why I hadn’t ridden in that morning. I told him
that the soaking rains we were getting were making the fallen leaves slippery. He mumbled some vague comment about
my private parts being of insufficient size.
Yesterday afternoon Lona and I were invited by friends to a dinner party at a crab house just South of the Harley dealer
on Md. Rt. 355, called “May’s”. I’ve been by there dozens of times, but never went in for a meal. Yesterday would
have been a great day for Lona and me to ride up there. The air was cool, crystal clear, and crisp, and the pavement had
dried completely. There were no slippery leaves evident. I regretted not having ridden.
I’ve worked with computers for 22 years, only the last 8 in the insurance industry. The company for which I work mentions “management of risk” frequently. When I look back on my 31 years of riding motorcycles, without my having
contributed to a single serious accident, I have to feel that I’m managing my own risk factors well.
This can mean erring on the side of caution and passing up some good riding days, or a few good trips.
But the big picture, the long-range picture, is that I still have all my factory-original parts, whatever size they may be,
and for that I am truly thankful. That may change this afternoon as I catch a late Sunday afternoon ride, but, for now, I
have plenty for which to be thankful.
May you always manage your risks wisely.
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Two Bits – GPS Guided Travel - Bob Steele
ing interstate highways. The next morning I turned on the
So, what is better, using a GPS or a good ole’ fashioned
paper map? It’s a personal choice for sure, and the use of a GPS and off I went on the programmed adventure.
GPS reflects one’s personal interest in and use of technology. And of course there is the contrast of handling a paper The first leg of the trip took me south on Route 29, through
map where you run your fingers across the map as you fig- Charlottesville, VA. No surprises with this part of the trip as
I have ridden this route many times and have always enure out where you are going versus plotting out a route on
joyed the mountain views south of Charlottesville. Howyour computer, uploading it, and then ride. Personally,
ever, before getting to Danville, VA, the GPS had me dewhile on a road trip, I like the ritual of looking over maps
each morning while having a cup of coffee and considering tour on Route 57 heading west. This route is best described
alternative routes and figuring out on the fly what the day’s as rural, characterized by miles of roads passing through
farm land. I went through many small towns including
final ride destination might be.
Weal, Hollywood, Rondo, Callands, Turkey Fork, Grady,
Mountain Valley, and Leatherwood before arriving in MarBefore getting a GPS last year, I thought using one would
tinsville. I liked the cadence of slowing down for each
diminish the adventure of rides since the route would be
small town to take in places I would never have visited othpredetermined. On the first multi-day trip I took this past
erwise, followed by riding miles of roads with varying tospring to the Georgia Mountain rally using the GPS, this
proved not to be the case. It turns out that I had incorrectly pography and many sweepers. I road at spirited pace without encountering any real traffic to speak of. When I came
plotted the route. So when I was only halfway to Hiawassee, GA the GPS indicated that I had completed the plotted on a farm truck, tractor, or slower moving traffic, they
route. And later, while riding back roads still in route to the moved a little to the right so that I could pass by. This is
rally, with the GPS programmed for the shortest route, the something that NOVA drivers could learn from, but I’m not
asphalt paved road ended at a fire road. If we were all rid- going to digress on that subject.
ing GSs, this would have proved an interesting route to end
this leg of the trip. Problem was we were on the wrong side The trip proceeded in much the same way after I entered
into North Carolina, riding Routes 220 and 68 heading toof the mountain, still twenty miles from the rally site, and
ward Charlotte. There are way too many towns to mention
my riding companions were riding an R and RT, respectively. Can’t blame the GPS as this was clearly was an op- but suffice it to say that it was more of the same, small
erator error. So we turn around and re-plotted our route, no towns and great riding on rural roads. South of Highpoint,
NC I picked up Route 109 which took my past many opporworse for wear except for the extra travel time.
tunities to abandon the rural road and jump onto either InOn the Tuesday following the recent Labor Day weekend, I terstate highways I-83 or I-40. I decided to stay with the
GPS, which resulted in taking two lane roads such as
needed to be in Charlotte, NC. Frankly, I had forgotten
Routes 49 and 601. And then I popped out onto Route 74,
about there being a three day weekend when I made my
business travel plans. Rescheduling the meeting wasn’t go- Independence Avenue, the only road or place I had recoging to work since several of the people I was to see had al- nized in many hours of riding as it was the street where the
Holiday Inn was located.
ready made plans to meet with me. And since I was going
for a job interview, there was no doubt that I was going.
I ended the day with about 400 miles and had ridden for 8.5
hours including various rest breaks and to fill up the gas
I decided to ride the GS since I’d not been on any type of
tank. I know, pretty slow going. But, I felt like I was simextended ride in a while. And I decided to let the GPS do
the routing and just go along for the ride. The night before ply along for the ride. In the end, I gave up control of the
ride to an electronic gismo and got much more in return. I
leaving, I plotted my final destination, a Holiday Inn in
Matthews, NC, and requested the shortest route without tak- didn’t have to study maps, ask for directions, and I never
felt like I was lost. I had melted into the ride, only being
required to shift gears, take in the views, enjoyed the roads,
with only an occasional glance down at the GPS to stay on
course.
It’s opened up a new way to travel. For those of you who
use GPS, this is nothing new of course. And for those that
don’t have one, you should try it as it will only enhance the
riding experience.
Enjoy riding this fall. See ya, Bob.
8
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Alone In The Rider’s Workshop - Dedicated to The Prince of the Parkway - James B. Ford
Whenever I conduct The Rider’s Workshop, I stress the
importance of creating memorable riding experiences for
oneself. You decide what’s memorable. By doing so, you
will always have motorcycle memories to recall and share
with your friends. Decide to ride this way and make it a
habit. Otherwise, if what you normally do is mostly “ride
around,” then riding around becomes your habit, and, like
the saying goes: “Habits are too light to be felt until they
are too strong to be broken.” Since riding around is mostly
what you do, and since this usually means riding around to
the same places, before long you’ll get bored with motorcycling and (pardon the pun) cycle off toward something else.
I’ve seen this happen many times.
So get in the habit of pulling out your maps and/or firing up
the GPS and create some interesting motorcycling for yourself. That‘s how you’ll keep in the game, and that’s how
you’ll continue riding.
I have always admired the Iron Butt types. It takes a tough
guy (or gal) to muscle a motorcycle through one of their
sanctioned endurance tests. Imagine compressing a coastto-coaster into 50 hours or less! I know I am not that
tough. But I have always thought that riding 1000 miles in
less than 24 hours would be a memorable motorcycling
experience to undertake.
At the Wisconsin BMW National Rally, I gave my seminar
called “The Art of Riding Smooth.” Among the many faces
looking back at me was John Zurawski from Long Island,
NY. His buddies call him “Z.” Both Z and I shared a
friendship with a wonderful fellow, Dan Rodriguez. Z
grew up with Dan. They went to grade school together.
After the seminar, we chatted and he told me of a recent
and quite awesome 1000/ 24 Iron Butt type ride he finished. While Z didn’t say it outright, I think his ride was
partially to pay tribute to our friend Dan. You see, Danny
Boy is no longer with us. Sadly and tragically, he was
killed in a motorcycle accident on Father’s Day 2003.

Our conversation ramped up animated and lengthy.
Not long after, his bike was rolled out. It’s a clean enough
’78 R100S. I saw it had some 8000 miles on the meter so I
gave Dan the benefit by saying, “Wow, you’ve got
108,000 on the bike?” He smiled and said, “Naw, that’s
208,000.” Big Grin. I query, “So you’ve had the bike since
new?” “Right out of the crate” said he. Again, Big Grin.
At the time, I had about 130,000 on my bike. After this
very nice conversation, we shook hands in implicit appreciation of high-mileage motorcycles, curvy roads and easy
motorcycling fellowship. We promised to hook up.
Over the years, Dan and I would hook-up along the fabulous Blue Ridge Parkway at a crossroad named Meadows
of Dan. That’s where he lived. We’d rendezvous at one of
two places: either at a motorcycle friendly mountainside
store, The Poor Farmer’s Market, where Dan shared a cosmic connection with the owner, a graceful filly named
Felecia, or at Willville, a T.W.O. (Two Wheels Only)
campground The owner, Will, hand-built it for us motorcycle types to enjoy.. Will’s a very cool guy, a Connecticut
Yankee sort, who gave up the Eastern “fast lane” to settle
in the mountains. Anyway, we’d meet and greet and share
a cup of joe. Two Big Grins. Then we’d wheel our ponies
around and in a blue puff of smoke be gone. Dan’s style
was smooth. Never overly fast, he’d pick a line and hold it
rail-like through hundreds of crooked Appalachian curves.
He had a unique look too. As he’d lean that R-bike over,
his helmet would remain ramrod along the longitudinal
length of his body. His head wouldn’t tilt. His entire being
would lean clean.
Maybe you’ve heard the saying that “it’s more fun to ride a
slow bike fast.” It’s true. Dan’s 100S had a 65 hp engine.
Yet through the curves, the confluence of skill and experience trumps raw horsepower, and I’ve seen many pilots on
much newer, bigger-bore bikes flag, unable to keep up.
Like a couple of mountain sprites, we rode miles together...

The seeds of my friendship with Dan were planted one
January morning in 1999 at Bob’s BMW where I had
worked in sales. It was typically cold and wet outside, and
sales were correspondingly slow inside. I saw this nice
looking fellow browsing around the showroom. Dan was
six feet tall, handsome with dark wavy hair, blue eyes, and
an engaging face. I walked up, introduced myself and
naturally started talking motorcycles. He responded in kind
by introducing himself as Dan, disclosing that his bike was
in for service. Before too long it was clear that Dan was
an enthusiastic high-miler. There was a certain something
in those blue eyes which spoke of many curves, and this
big grin saying he’d like to see more. And, like many highmilers, he knew it’s all about curves. Warming up to him, I
knew I’d met a junkie like myself -- a fellow curve junkie.

But God does in fact work in mysterious ways, and now
our friend is gone. Only memories remain to be shared by
the friends who knew him.
That gets me to John Zurowski’s “Dedication to Dan” iron
butt which was inspiration indeed.
See, I had a small problem with a 1000 in 24. It seems
most Iron Butt routes favor the Interstate, and like I say,
I’m a curve junkie. I compare motorcycling to riding a two
-wheeled snow ski, so riding the Interstate is like schussing
a bunny slope, a long bunny slope! It’s not my style.
John’s inspiration solved my routing dilemma, and I determined to complete exactly the same ride.
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Alone In The Rider’s Workshop - Dedicated to The Prince of the Parkway - James B. Ford
After some important pre-ride planning, I arrived at my
point of embarkation at 5:30 one recent afternoon and
pressed the stopwatch. I had 1000 miles to ride in less than
24 hours. The math was a cinch: Maintain 50 mph for 20
hours, and I’d cover my distance. In daylight I would have
no problem; after dark would be a different story.

I’m feeling the engine reverberate; I’m feeling the quality
of my shifts; I’m feeling how smoothly I roll on and off the
throttle; I’m feeling the tires’ traction; I’m feeling my lean
angles. I’m determining whether I’m smooth in all phases
of motorcycling, all the time. Sometimes I’m pretty good,
other times I’m not. I can always be better.

Motorcycling on the street is never about speed of the excessive kind. Riders often get that confused. Motorcycling
on public roads is about being smooth. As I’ve written before, a motorcyclist riding a road is like a musician playing
a song. The good ones play smooth, not fast. Do you
think Stevie Ray, God rest his soul, played “Cold Shot” or
“Pride and Joy” fast? No. Or how about “Crossroads?” Do
you think Clapton ever speeds through such a fine piece of
song? I don’t think so. A song has a groove to it. So does
a road. The musician feels the groove and lays it down
smooth. Together, the musician and song mesh and real
music is made. It’s the same thing with riding a great piece
of road.

For maximum safety given the risks, I read the road continually. All the time, I am thinking ahead of the motorcycle, absorbing all the visual cues, anticipating what is likely
ahead. I place my focus on that point before me where the
road literally disappears from view. This makes perfect
sense. By focusing on this Vanishing Point, I have the
maximum time and the maximum distance to react to hazards or surprises.

Through the curves, I position the bike for the clearest view
of the road ahead. Approaching left curves, I am to the
right of my lane; approaching right curves, I am to the left
of my lane. On the straight-a-ways, I place the motorcycle
barely to the right of the centerline too. Now I have cushMy piece, 469 miles one way, demands meshing, no ques- ioned myself with the most pavement on either side of me
and where oncoming traffic is also most likely to see me.
tions asked. So as I start to motor, I do my best to set
down a smooth groove. It’s not a mental thing as much as Both my eye and motorcycle placements are important cona kinesthetic thing. I feel the groove with my whole body. ditioned, disciplined habits.
10
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Alone In The Rider’s Workshop - Dedicated to The
Prince of the Parkway - James B. Ford
By developing these habits, I don’t need to think about it.
After being distracted, my eyes and motorcycle fall back
into place naturally. I become naturally safer.
Dusk descends and I see the first of many deer. A lone
standing deer is both a sentinel and a warning. Beware
there are others. My eyes are pinned to the Vanishing
Point as the ghost of Larry Grodsky flickers red across in
my mind. Three times over the course of this night ride,
deer bolt directly across my path.
I’m alone in my own Rider’s Workshop, and I practice
what I preach.
By staying in my head, by keeping focused, arms relaxed
and hands light on the controls, my fore and middle fingers
covering the front brake lever, I was ready all three times
as these deer and others broke and ran. Other critters -- a
black bear, a bobcat, turkey and weasel -- were spotted in
my line of sight as well. It’s amazing what you see at
night. And, come to think of it, I don’t think I ever rode
beyond my headlight beam.
Into the night I continue, ready for anything, including fog
masquerading as clouds.
Alone In The Rider’s Workshop - Dedicated to The
In pre-ride planning, I determined that a broken cloud layer
Prince of the Parkway - James B. Ford
would stretch across my route at 4500 to 6500 feet. Since
my route is entirely mountainous, I knew I would encounConfused and, angry in the sopping, gloomy darkness, I
ter clouds all along the way.
pull over to an unsteady stop, lean the bike over on its sidestand. Unfortunately, the roadbed is on-camber and slanted
As the night wore on, these clouds would envelop me in
away from the bike. I almost tip over.
their white murk requiring so much laser focus my mind
hurt. Then in an instant, it would clear before being abI clean-and-jerk the bike up and roll it slightly forward, all
sorbed yet again.
the while getting wetter and wetter. Of course to reach my
It’d never been so black. There is no light to be seen any- rain gear I need the ignition key. I’m left with no headwhere. The miles slip by. I’m grooving smooth. Insects light. The darkness is black like my mood. I feel waves of
wobble toward me like night flak. They splatter my wind- discouragement. “It’s late, it’s scary dark, and I’m tired.
What in the fa-fa-fa am I DOING??”
shield. Other times I’m uncertain what’s in front of me.
When in doubt, downshift. That’s my motto. Remember Luckily I stowed my rain gear so that with touch alone, I
the key to precision control of your motorcycle is high
RPM’s. So downshift! Train yourself to downshift so well can tell what garment I have, and where I have it in my
that you can do it whenever, and wherever you want. Do it. hands. Quickly I slip into my rain suit then cover my tank
Do it until you’re satisfied. Now you’re in precise control! bag telling myself, “Man! I’m having the most awesome
motorcycle adventure in my life, THAT’S what I am doSuddenly, from around a curve, and from out of nowhere – ing.” In short order I am battened down and rev off into
the dark gloom.
hard rain is falling. This is a Suck Monster. I am taken
utterly unawares and am startled by the splashing, cold,
Yawning, and after midnight my low fuel light shines its
water. I downshift. I had done my pre-ride planning. I
amber warning. I‘ve planned easily enough and find fuel
was thorough. The very end of July was calling for a full
where I expected it. As a prophylactic, I swallow a Nomoon and broken clouds. Rain?? Say it ain’t so, Joe!
Doz. I like caffeine pills. I use them in lieu of coffee.
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Alone In The Rider’s Workshop - Dedicated to The Prince of the Parkway - James B. Ford
Half a tablet taken with water, and the cobwebs blow gently place two hours up the trail, and I beeline for the barn! I
stop in and have myself a Big Old Country Breakfast. Yum
out of my mind. And that’s not all -- A No-Doz chased
with a couple, three or four of your favorite analgesics, and -yum and most excellent!
pointy joints and muscle aches are softened.
More miles and memories slip by. I have ridden this fabulous road every year by myself, and have headed up groups
Definitely night smells are more pungent. They are both
quite sweet and rather rotten. My nostrils keep very enter- of twos, threes, fours, and more since my first year in motorcycling. Like the back of my hand, I recognize its distained.
tinctive characteristics and eagerly welcome what I know to
be coming next.
It’s into deep night and I arrive at an overlook called
Craggy Gardens, a rhododendron field some 4000 feet atop
Knowing your road really well is a good thing too when
of a rocky bald.
you’re riding a motorcycle. I knew I’d encounter neither a
Craggy Gardens is contrarian. The weather being often op- speck of gravel nor a nasty decreasing radius curve. Instead, I experienced a masterwork of road engineering and
posite of what’s back down or up the road. Sure enough
since I’ve been experiencing fog since nightfall, it’s crystal continuous Appalachian beauty. It’s my great joy!
clear now. The full moon is a celestial coin in the starry
I complete my 938 mile roundtrip at 3:35PM the following
firmament above.
afternoon. Again the math is easy. I’m 62 miles short of
I glide to a stop in the empty parking lot, lean the bike over accomplishing my goal. I have nearly 2 hours so it’s practically a lock.
and stiffly slide off the seat. I’ve ridden this entire road
before but never on a nighttime non-stopper like this. PenDanny Boy, one time I called you the Prince of the Parksive with remembrance and longings for Danny Boy, I
munch a sandwich and pull from a lukewarm bottled water. way. You rolled your eyes and you laughed - - but this one
is for you. Once more I swing my ’02 R1150GS around
At 4 AM I complete the last of 469 miles. My amber fuel and ride back 31 miles. The miles are easy to count off
light greets me again. After two attempts at fuel and frus- since each is marked with a cement milepost. At Milepost
trated to learn the pumps have been turned off, I finally gas 31, I carve a sweet U-turn and savor the return to the beginup, and at a quarter to 5, pop another No-Doz, and return up ning from where my adventure began the afternoon before.
the road from whence I came.
Later on, you know it! I call my friend Z to say, “Guess
Back in the high country, I pass a certain highest point and what Brother… I’ve got something to share.”
notice a pale violet in the once black sky. I pull over. With
I don’t necessarily recommend compressing the fabulous
daylight on the horizon, I know I am going to accomplish
my 1000 in 24 challenge. I often ride plugged into an iPod. Blue Ridge Parkway (http://www.nps.gov/blri/
I scroll down and select a certain track. Now I’m basically planyourvisit/upload/blrimap-2.pdf) into 1000 miles in 24
hours for everybody. On the other hand, if you’re a bit of
a rock ‘n roller. This track obviously isn’t, but, like this
an iron butthead like Z and me and want to own a sense of
adventure, it’s exciting and singular. It’s from the
“Immortal Beloved” soundtrack, a film about Ludwig Von motorcycling accomplishment, then ride smooth and go for
Beethoven. The last track is Symphony Number 9 in D Mi- it! You too are certain to have motorcycling memories to
share for a long, long time.
nor, 0pus 125 (whatever that means).
The piece includes a section known as “Ode to Joy” and
soon the Hallelujah Chorus arrives in all its triumph. There
is majesty to this music, there’s majesty to this road and
quite honestly, I am feeling triumphant, so I’m glad to be
experiencing them both simultaneously.
An hour goes by, then another. The fog and deer have disappeared. With full sunup and the iPod cranked, I spin 4th
gear up high in the power band. I’m feeling unstoppable
now locked in the propeller-propulsion tempo of Stones’
maestro, Charlie Watts. There’s an excellent breakfast
12

CLUB MERCHANDISE SALES
Order your BMWBMW caps, shirts, pins and decals.
Contact Sales Committee Chair Christine Bauer
sales@bmwbmw.org
We sell customized items such as Square Route Rally
t-shirts through Café Press
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
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Member’s Market Classifieds
1994 K1100LT immaculate, special BMW colors in Black/ respect to delivery time & location. If interested, email Bill
Silver. Just turned 10k miles. Works shock, two brand new Shaw for pics armoredveh@aol.com). (200711).
tires, just completed the major service at a considerable cost
and coated tank against rust. Top trunk never used, luggage
is color-coordinated. The bike is perfect. $7,500 firm.
George at 301-963-2911 or g.alexandrou@hotmail.com.
(200710).
2006 FJR1300A - Reluctantly selling for medical reasons. I
have a herniated disk which becomes painful after about 12
hours in the saddle. I need something with an even more
upright seating position. This bike is set up for long distance riding / touring. Here are the accessories I've had professionally installed: Garmin 2730 GPS, Heli Billet aluminum triple-clamp, Motolights, AudioVox CCS-100 cruise
control, Centech AP-1 auxiliary fuse panel, J&M CB / bluetooth cell phone / audio connection, Firestik CB antenna,
Skyway hydration system, Skyway sliders, Techmount GPS
mount, Gerbing’s permanent heat controller, KayProTec
kevlar generator cover, Yamaha touring windshield, laminar
lip, BeadRider beaded seat, Mag-Knight magnetic tank bra,
Cortech Super Mini magnetic tankbag. This adds up to over
$3,400 in farkles. All services performed. Never crashed
and always garaged. Cosmetically, it's a 9 or better.
Approx. 13,300 miles. Asking $10,500. I'm flexible with
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(photo above) - High Rock, near Sabillasville and the
Maryland-Pennsylvania border, provides experienced hang
gliders with a launch point, and sightseers with a dramatic
vista of the farmland below.
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Contacts and Directions
Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD. 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd. East. At Muncaster Mill
Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.
Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about one mile and exit onto
U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.
Camp West-Mar, Sabillasville, MD.
From U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick, MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and turn left onto Brown Rd.
Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. (N. 39deg.,38.0863’ / W. 77deg., 31.3955’).
Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD. 21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick, MD.,
continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit. Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N. on Rt. 806
(Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77 exit, take a left
onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on Md. Rt. 806 to the
restaurant, which will be on your right.. (N. 39deg.,37.1087’ / W. 77deg., 24.9358’).
Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA. 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke Street East to a right turn at Roth St.
Make another right onto Colvin St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left
on Roth, then same as above.
Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy., Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95 South, take exit 126 to a traffic light
at U.S. 1. Turn left (N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd.,
then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s.
Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD. 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to
Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles. Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Avenue.
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BMWBMW Breakfast Rides
Informal gatherings of BMWBMW members (and
sometimes non-members) who meet for breakfast and ride
afterward. Not all members participate in the rides, and
many members like to show up just for the breakfast. Show
up early, look for tables with motorcyclists, and don't be shy
about introducing yourself. To get more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride, contact Rides Committee chair Ed
Phelps rides@bmwbmw.org. Schedules are not fixed in
stone, nor will a ride take place if there is a club meeting or
other major event scheduled on that day. Consult the
message forums for short-notice changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.

Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa Rd., Parkville, MD.
21234. (410) 882-3155. Satyr Hill Shopping Center at
Satyr Hill and Joppa Rds., across from the Home Depot at I695 & Perring Pkwy. Request info. and /or an email
reminder a week before the breakfast from Jim Pellenbarg at
(410) 256-0970, or email Jim at jpellenbarg@juno.com.

Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee Highway,
Warrenton, VA. 20187. 540-347-3614. Take I-66 West to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 South) toward Gainesville / Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 South for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on the
left.

The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go North on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continuing to go North on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt.
806 exit. Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to
head North on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4
mile on your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md.
Rt. 77 exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go South on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.

From the late-breaking news department: a Randallstown man was involved in a motorcycle accident in September, but
survived with minor injuries. He credited his “Impact Jacket” with saving him from more serious injury. See the WBALTV news clip of 12 October here: http://www.wbaltv.com/news/14328936/detail.html
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Board of Directors

Committee Chairs

President
Mike Enloe
president@bmwbmw.org
Home: 540-338-1263

Government Affairs: Open
government@bmwbmw.org

VP / Rally Chair
Maria Vandergucht
vp@bmwbmw.org
Secretary
Jody Douglas
secretary@bmwbmw.org
Home: 703-476-4457
Treasurer
Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
Home: 301-774-3622

Internet: Chris Uttenweiler
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
Home: 443-829-6539
Mtgs & Events: Tina Fraembs
events@bmwbmw.org
Newsletter: George Falcon
gfalcon@compmerc.com
Cell: 301-922-8939
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
Home: 410-781-7521
Work: 410-760-0072

Membership Chair
Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
Safety: James Monroe
Home: 443-829-6539
safety@bmwbmw.org
Newsletter Chair
Sales: Christine Bauer
George Falcon
gfalcon@compmerc.com sales@bmwbmw.org
Cell: 301-922-8939
Technical: Ray Sufczynski
tech@bmwbmw.org
(at left)
BMWBMW past
president George
Young on his
spiffy basalt
BMW K1200LT,
equipped with a
Hannigan sidecar,
at our Oktoberfest
celebration 6 October. Loss of part
of his left leg due
to a drunken driver
hasn’t reduced his
passion for riding
or even slowed
him down. Attitude determines
altitude.
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Meetings & Events
Nov. 2 - 4 - 28th Hot Springs Ramble, Gulpha Gorge Campground.
Wilderness Rally Beemers. Natl. Park, "Gulpha Gorge" Campground on
highway 7S (Gorge Road), not highway 7 South as the number might
imply. Coordinates N34 31.494 W93 02.193. http://www.geocities.com/
hsrally, E-mail: hotspringsramble@aol.com. Contacts: Bill Wilkins,
Memphis, Tn. phone - (901) 774-3777; Paul Crow, Shreveport, La.
phone - (318) 868-2540.
Nov. 9 - 11 - 7th Cajun Swamp Scooters Rally, near Lafayette, LA.
Swamp Scooters. http://www.swapscooters.net. Bayou Wilderness RV
Resort, N. of Lafayette, LA. - contact BWRVR directly
http://www.bwrvr.com or (337) 896-0598 to reserve space. Rally pins to
the first 300 riders. Make check payable to Swamp Scooters and mail to
Joe Gajan, 114 Evangeline Dr., Lafayette, LA 70501. Registration questions (337) 264-1980 or jugiii@cox.net - Rally info at http://
www.swampscooters.net.
Nov. 11 - BMWBMW BoD and general membership meetings, Battley Cycles, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m., respectively.
Nov. 16 - 18 - Sun Your Buns Rally, Venice Campground
(www.campvenice.com) I-75 S. to exit 191, head West then make 1st
left. www.floridasunbeemers.com. For more info: Kayakgide1@aol.com Pre-registration till 11/5: Tom Nolan 431 Old Main St.
Bradenton, FL 34205.
December 29 - 3rd Annual Polar Bear Ride benefiting the Fredericksburg Hypothermia Shelter. Registration- 9:00am-10:30am. Free coffee
and doughnuts. Ride Fee- Donation Location- Ferry Farm WalMart, 125
Washington Sq. Plz., Fredericksburg, VA. 22405. We will ride to
Lowry's in Tappahannock, VA. At Lowry's we will do a 50/50 raffle
and have door prizes. We will ride as a group to Lowry's, return route
will be up to individuals. For more information contact Michelle @ 540899-0048, events@bigdaddyleather.com, or Ron @540-226-6384.
Jan. 1 - Potomac Area Road Riders' Polar Bear Ride. Rain or shine,
hot or cold. Register at / start from The Sign of the Whale restaurant.
Registration $15 from 0900 - 1100. Loehmann's Plaza, 7279 Arlington
Blvd., Falls Church, VA. 22042. (703) 573-1616.
http://www.potomacarearoadriders.org/EventDetail.aspx?evID=22
Jan. 12 - BMWBMW Holiday Party, Windows On The Bay, Pasadena,
MD. Registration NLT 30 Dec. See registration form pg. 19.
January 18 - 20 - 25th Annual Silver Anniversary Winter Rally - BMW
Motorcycle Owners of Northeast Florida. Camp Blanding on Kingsley
Lake. Must pre-register by December 15. Attendance limited to the first
500 who sign up (just $40), NO registration at the gate - pre-registration
only. Camp Blanding is located on Highway 16 at Highway 21, twenty
miles West of Green Cove Springs. N 29 58.893, W 81 59.045. http://
www.BMWNEF.org. More info.: Roxane Andrade WinterRally@bmwnef.org, or write to BMWNEF, 1015 Atlantic Blvd., #229.
Atlantic Beach, FL 32233.
18
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2007 Holiday Party Registration
When: January 12, 2008
Where: Windows On The Bay, 1402 Colony Rd., Pasadena, MD. 21122
Start Time: Cocktails at 6pm (cash bar), Dinner at 7pm
Guest Speaker: TBA
Name________________________ ________Email________________
Address_____________________City____________State_____Zip_________
Telephone (h)_____________________(o)________________________
$25 per person. This will be a buffet style dinner.
Buffet includes: carving station – slowly roasted top round beef or honey glazed
spiral ham and turkey breast; Windows broiled crab cakes; grilled chicken; stuffed
shells, Caesar salad, fresh fruit salad, medley vegetables, and rice.
Dessert: mini assortments of dessert cakes.
Iced tea and soda will also be provided. We will also have a cash bar available.
Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Tina Fraembs, 4501 Kingston Rd, Woodbridge VA 22193.
For more information, call Tina at 703-835-2847 or email events@bmwbmw.org.
Registration is due no later than December 30.
Directions and instructions for getting to the restaurant will be posted in the January
issue of BTS and the online Events Forum.
Rides To Eat (RTEs)
RTEs are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled
for the first and third week of each month and are planned and announced on the club’s website message forums.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the third Thursday. The restaurants vary, as
do the days. Impromptu RTEs are always popping up. Interested? Check the Events message forum - look for Ride-ToEat or RTE. http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
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Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Rd.
Severna Park, MD. 21146

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Membership application / change of information / change of BTS delivery option
New □ renewal □ change of address □
because I can’t read Between The Spokes on the club’s website, I request a paper copy □
Model
Mileage
Motorcycles Year
#1→
#2→
#3→
Total (lifetime) BMW miles ridden
Referred to BMWBMW by
BMWMOA #
BMWRA #
AMA #
Check below ↓ if you’d like to help with one or more committees
Gov’t. affairs
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Internet
Regular $20.00 / yr., associate $7.50 / yr.
Membership
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
Newsletter
same address as the regular member. Associate members receive membership
Rally
card, pin, and decal, and have voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not
Rides
receive separate newsletters or other mailings. Make check payable to
Sales
BMWBMW, and mail with this form to:
Safety
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Rd., Severna Pk., MD. 21146.
Technical

Name
Associate name
Street
City, ST, ZIP
Occupation
Phone home
Work
Email address (required for BTS notification):

Age group
16 – 25 →
26 – 35 →
36 – 45 →
46 – 55 →
56 + →

